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THIS IS IT

STEADY!
COMING

Zellerbach Vice-President To Speak
At Commencement Exercises This June

Knoles Philosophy
Lectures, June 12

The speaker for the Commencement Exercises, which will be
held Sunday, June 13 at 7:00 in Baxter Stadium, will be Mr Alex
Chancellor Tuliy Knoles will be
ander R. Heron, Vice President of Crown Zellerback Corporation'
honored at the sixth annual Tully
Mr. Heron is a trustee at Golden Gate College and a .former
Cleon Knoles Lectures in Philos
trustee at University of Redlands and Berkeley Divinity School
ophy here June 12.
Since 1950 he has been a lecturer at University of California and
Former chairman of the COP
since 1939 he has been a consulting Professor of Industrial Rela
, department of philosophy, Dr.
tions for Stanford University. A former President of the Cali
Paul A. Schilpp of Northwestern
University, noted for his "Library
fornia State YMCA, Mr. Heron is also the author of four books
dealing with industrial relations.
of Living Philosophers" will
speak on "Human Nature and
In 1944 Heron was Director of Reconstruction and Re-employ
Progress for the endowed lec
ment, in charge of postwar planning program for the state of
tureship.
California. In 1942 Heron served active duty as a Colonel in
the United States Army. Mr.*
Dr. William D. Nietmann, pres
leron was acting President of
ent chairman of the Pacific philos
5an Jose State College in 1923.
ophy department has designed an
unusual pattern for the 1954 lec"rom 1921 until 1925 Heron was
, ture series.
Deputy Director of Education for
"The unique aspect of the 'Li
he State of California, which
brary of Living Philosophers',"
nade him responsible for the adNietmann explains, "is that the
ninistration of State Colleges
great thinkers of our time must
md Special Schools as well as
face and answer the crittcal analy
he finances of the State public
sis of their contemporaries. They
ichool system.
Joan Ellingson, Don Cunningham and Gini Hurd in rehearsal for must explain what their philoso
Other commencement events
"Boy With A Cart".
phies mean—now."
vill be the Baccalaureate Service
The volumes in Schilpp's "Li
leld Sunday morning, June 13, at
brary"
have already dealt with
0:30 in the Conservatory. Chaneight twentieth century philoso
ellor Tully Knoles will deliver
phers including such men as John
he address at this service.
Dewey, Albert Einstein, and
That afternoon at 12:30 there
George Santayana.
vill be the Annual Alumni AssoAt 4:00 p.m. in Anderson Social
"Boy With a Cart," the last Studio Theatre show for the year,
iation luncheon in Anderson
will begin its three-day run this Wednesday night at 8 p.m. hi Hall, Schilpp will deliver an ad• Dining Hall which will be honthe Chapel. There will be no admission charge for the play. I dress before an audience. Then at
1 ring the graduating class.
Thursday's performance will begin at 8, Saturday's at 8:30.
|7:30 p.m. twelve California colFollowing the Commencement
is
directed
!
"Boy With a Cart"
, lege Professors and fifty invited
1 ervices a reception will be given
by Ted Smalley, a June graduate ipublic representatives will fire
76 Pints Donated To Ted has done several Studio 1uesti°ns at him
jy President and Mrs. Robert
Phil Wogaman, who was yester
These twelve professors, repre
• 'urns in Anderson Social Hall.
'54 Blood Drive
shows this year, "The Vinegar
Saturday, June 2, the Senior day announced as the winner of
Donated at the blood drive Tree," which proved to be quite senting twelve junior college
• ireakfast will be held in Ander- the James P. Corson award as the Tuesday were 76 pints of blood. an audience pleaser with its faculties in the state, are the
son Dining Hall at 9:30. After most outstanding senior man. The Chairman of the drive, Joe An- light comedy, "Night Must Fall," first Knoles Lecture Fellows.
(Continued on Page 5)
1 breakfast, the traditional Se- award is given each year to'the dress, wishes to express his which held the audience in the
lior Pilgrimage around campus senior man who has shown the thanks to all who donated and to grips of suspense. While Ted was
, 1 be held, which will be con most growth and leadership.
the Spurs for their help.
not directing he was acting in
cluded by a service at Morris
"The Heiress," "The Little FoxJ pel during which Tom Huff,
es," and "Paint Your Wagon."
(Continued on Page 8)
Now playing on Broadway,
Tonight is the last chance to
The following list represents Shirley Jean Dyke, Luellan Roun- "Boy With a Cart" is an earlier see this year's Aquacade, "It Hap
the group of graduating Seniors tree Easterbrook, Patricia Jane work of Christopher Fry. It is a pens Every Year." The water
religious drama in lyric verse,
who will receive diplomas at the Ehlers, Wilma May Evans,
telling the story " of'Cuthman! ishow features a calendar theme
Brea£rin<y Ci
Elizabeth Jacinto Fairchild,
Commencement Exercises, June
i i - ,
.
Ibeginning
v c r l n n i n n r uwith
rltVi a
n VValentine's
o l o n f m o ' c day
/loti
Stanley Melvin Farquhar, Robert Saint of Sussex, and his struggles water ballet, intermingled with
13.
to
build
a
church.
fbr 'j?Und breaking ceremonies
Alvin Joe Adams, Beverly Jean W. Findley, Paul Earl Flegel, J.
comedy diving by Bruce HarkLast year, "Sleep of Prisoners,"
"ew PSA bulletin board Adams, Arthur G. Alles, Margar Phillip Flock, Joan Marie Fran
ness, Nick Romanoff and Bob
in front of the PSA et Aldridge, Lawrence Allin, Al co, Michae Franceschini, Jack J. by Fry, was done but these two
« ffico
Gaughran. Duets will be per
plays
differ
greatly.
While
"Sleep
sday> at 12:30 p.m. fred C. Alstrand, Dorthea Ander Francis, Georgia Luise Friz, Wer
< ifts f"
formed by Donna Betz and Bob
several individuals, sen, Charles H. Anderson, Max H. ner F. Gehrke, Jane Estelle Gib of Prisoners" is deeply symbolic,
Ome k •
Taylor, Bev Graham and Wray
"Boy
With
a
Cart"
is
a
simple
firms and ^ se" Bailey,
Barbara Bliss Batten, son, Angie Gomes, Carol Good
Fleming. The show with an allHor hI
J»tlJ^8^,haVe made the reali- Richard S. Batten, James F. Baun, win, John Edwin Green, Donald telling of the old English folk cast New Year's finale.
legend.
Frances Betti, Marilyn B. Greve,
e:t Possible
10n8:"Pr0pOSed pr°J" Diana
Not only are there acts in the
When "Boy With
Harry W. Hall, Shirley Jean
Boggess, Margaret Brophy,
Cart" j water, but South Hall's group of
UJmenfUtiterbaUgh has been in" •Patricia Brown, Russel L. - Haneberg, Cecil H. Harp, Nor- opened in the Lyric theatre the Carole Randolph, Donis Fleming,
tye bullet- ln the P,anning of Buechler, Richard Kenneth But-1 man C. Harris, Robert F. Heit Sunday Times said It has a pas- Shirley Trump, Rosemary LindT. b"Hetm board. He has as- ler, Robert Butterbauhg, John 1 man, Carol Jean Henning, Lowell toral simplicity . . . charming sey, Barbara Riddle and Lois La
Sted the P<2 a
^hich h=
senate committee Chiapelone, Edwin Chin, Cyril j Herbert, Ursula Herrick, Rodney naivete and innocence of spirit." Bonte are dancing the "Bell Botr vT.has ^rked all year on the Reed Collett, Marilyn Beard Com- R. Hines, Charles E. Hinkle, El-1 Joan Ellingson who plays the torn Blues."
P"°ject
fort, Philip T. Comfort, Mary bert Hoggard, Donna Lee Horn, leading role had her hair cut so
Student admission to the Aqua
ssigned
de<
b ?f mnr i
d and the bas-:
-re- Louise Conrad, Frances E. Coo- Esther Webster Howse, Thomas she could play the part of the cade is fifty cents; the tickets
iCh WD1 b6 on the lidge, Robert Coon, Bing Leo Cox, A. Huff, Judy Louise Hutchin- youth. Joan who has had leading may be purchased at COP's pool
bick^
roles in many of Pacific Theatre gate. The proceeds from past
Joan L. Crosetti, Donald J. son,
Beverly
Siu
Chin
Ing,
Edgar
shows
this year will again make Aquacades have purchased the
a
S
PreSident
of
th
Cunningham,
Carolee
Cutting,
lor e^ ^ 'u
*
e se1 tin B '' headed the PSA Bul- Diane Davinroy, Richard DeCris- j Pendleton James, Stanley R. her audience laugh and cry. She thermostat and the fulcrum for
»sisted hv ,C;ommittee and was tofaro, Dorothy June Dietz, Kil- James, Nancy Louise Kaljian. played leading roles in "Night the high diving board. The indiother.
Alstrand and sev- burn Daniel Doe, Patricia Ann Sharon Rosa Kelly, Eldon M. Must Fall" "The Little Foxes" vidual water polo trophies are al(Continued on Page 8)_
(Continued on Page 8)
senate members.
(Continued on Page 8)
Drake, James William Duncan,

Joan Ellingson, Patty Lou Lloyd Star
In Religious Christopher Fry Drama

LIST OF GRADUATING SENIORS

Final Aquacade Show
Given Tonight At 8:00

fSA Bulletin Board
Ground

SUMMER'S COMING

Page Two

T H E

Wilson-LeBaron To Be
Wed Here June 4
June 4 is the date that has
been set lor the marriage of Doralee Wilson and Eddie Le Baron.
The wedding will take place in
Morris Chapel at seven in the
evening, Reverend Noel Breed of
ficiating.

West Hall Officers
For'54 Elected
The new officers of West Hall
for the Fall semester of 1954 were
elected. They are as follows:
President, "Liz" Laskin; Vice
President, Darlene Olsen; Secre
tary, Ethel Blanchard; Treasurer,
Inga Hoekendjke; Historian-Re
porter, Doni Capillo; and A.W.S.
Representative, Sylvia Burnette.
The new officers will be formally
installed in September.

Doralee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Gardner of Los
Banos, is in her third year at
Pacific and is a member of Tau
Kappa Kappa. Eddie graduated
from Pacific with the class of
1949 where he was a member of
Omega Phi Alpha. Eddje is the
The Faculty Club held its last
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Le
dinner of the year on Wednes
Baron, Sr., of Lodi.
day May 19, 1954 at Minnie's.
Following the ceremony the Fifty-five members were present.
young couple will receive some During dinner the club was en
400 guests at the Stockton Golf tertained by Stan Loves' slight of
and Country Club.
The new officers for next year
The couple will make their are Dr. George Ingebo president;
home in Calgary, B.C., where Ed Miss Davis, vice president; and
die will play pro football with Charles LaMond, secretary-treas
the Calgary Stampeders.
urer.

Faculty Club Dinner

Keep cool... look smart
in our new Van Heusen

Summer-Weight
shirts

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

Annual Concert Of Phi Mu Alpha
Presented This Thursday, 8:15 p. m.

Dave Brubeck Made
Honorary Member Of
Phi Mu Alpha

Beta Pi chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national hon0
music fraternity, will present its annual concert of American m
on Thursday, June 3, at 8:15 p.m. in the Conservatory.
In keeping with its aim to promote the composition and
formance of the works of American music, Phi Mu Alpha in\
all to attend this concert. Most of the works to be performed
seldom heard and should prove stimulating to the listeners e
cially those who are not conversant with "modern" music.
An unusual feature of this concert will be the inclusion
several works by College of the Pacific students. In former
certs of this nature only works *by recognized composers have
been used with very few excep
tions. Here then is an opportunity JUNE 3, Thursday —
for the students of the college to
Phi Mu Alpha, Conert of An
hear the work that is being done
ican Music 8:15 p.m. pac
right here on the campus.
Auditorium.

Dave Brubeck, nationally fa
mous jazz pianist was made an
honorary member of Phi Mu Al
pha, last Monday afternoon at
5:30 in the Pacific Conservatory.
Brubeck, recent winner of the
Downbeat Poll for the best Jazz
Combo in the United States, was
given the honor at a meeting pre
sided over by "Bud" Behrens,
president of the local group.

MUSIC CALENDAR

A former student and graduate
of the College of the Pacific,
Brubeck's appearances, both here
and around the nation, have
The following is the program JUNE 7, Monday —
gained him fame as one of the for Thursday night.
Fourth Student Recital
top performers of jazz in Ameri
JUNE
8, Tuesday —
NONET FOR BRASS
ca.
— Wallingford Riegger
Fifth Student Recital
Brass Choir
JUNE 11, Friday —
a. GYPSY LOVE SONG
— Victor Herbert
Commencement Concert
b. IF I COULD TELL YOU

Epsilon Holds "May
Breakfast" Tomorrow

Epsilon Lambda Sigma's an
nual "May Breakfast" was held
at the sorority house, tomorrow
morning for members, pledges,
and their dates.
General chairman for the event
is Patsy Boyer. In charge of food
for the breakfast are Mary Mayotte, Vi Dutton, and Marilyn
McClure. Decorations are being
arranged by Ruth Dow, Huberta
Williams, and Alys Knight.

— Idabelle Firestone
Rhys Davies, tenor
Joan Wintermantle, piano
PASTORALE FOR OBOE
Phil Katz, oboe; Don Oliver, piano
PARTITA FOR WIND
QUINTET
Irving Fine
Woodwind Quintet
CHORAL AND FUGUE FOR
BRASS SEPTET
Sam Kamilos
Brass Choir
a. DANCE, CANZONA, CHORALE
— Cleve Scott
John Wright, Trumpet, Ray Lippert,
Don Olson, clarinets,
Rod Hines, bass clarinet
b. MOTET FOR FOUR TRUMPETS
J. Wright, Stan Little, Phil Hartyman
Joe Augustine
THREE PART INVENTION
FOR SAXOPHONES
Rodney Hines
Rodney Hines, Alex Vereschagin
David Alexander
SONATINA FOR CLARINET
AND PIANO
Charles Behrens
Ray Lippert, clarinet
Charles Gruber, piano

Final Chapel Servic
Is Tuesday, June lsl

The final chapel service of 1
year will be held on Tuesd
June 1st. Communion will
served with Dr. Lindhorst o:
ciating.
The traditional Memorial S
vice for members of the "Paci
family" will be included in tl
service. The Womens' Choir v,
sing under the direction of 1
Arthur Holton.
During final week the cha{
will be open daily for meditatic

Off to the

WITH NATIONALLY FAMOUS

BINOCULARS
Now you can save ONE-HALF on
tine, carefully balanced, lightweight
binoculars. Fully guaranteed pre
cision-made optical instruments.
All are high-power, long range
binoculars with achromatic lenses.

COMPLETE
WITH
GENUINE
LEATHER
CARRYING
CASE AND
STRAP....

Imagine! Summer-weight shirts that are comfortable,
cool and smart to boot! Our Van Heusen SummerStyled Shirts are that and more. They're tailored

8 x 25 Binoculars

exactly like regular weights ... feature all the famous

a

Van Heusen collar styles and come i n your choice o f
your favorite colors ... all color fast, guaranteed not
to fade. Of course, white, too.

Simple finger-tip ad
justment. Center focusing.
Achromatic
ocular objective lens.

Reg. $59.50

i

7 x 50 Binoculars

$3.95

0 Binoculars
STOCKTON DRY

GOODS

ound prismatic |
> binocular. Indi1 focusing, light-

Reg. $69.50t

447 E. MAIN

1 hea Diste Pinned

SOCIETY
Social Calendar

MAY 28—
Aquacade

MAY 31—
Memorial Day
JUNE 1—
A Cappella Choir
Home Concert
JUNE 2—
Senior Concert
JUNE 3—
Zeta Phi Installations
Phi Mu Alpha Concert
of American Music

Connie Cooper Announces
Pinning To Doyne Mraz

The pinning of Connie Cooper
and Doyne Mraz was announced
to Connie's Tau Kappa sorority
sisters last night. The announce
ment was made by the passing of
An outdoor dinner provided en the traditional candle. Doyne is
Hellwig-H arris
tertainment for the Alpha Thetes affiliated with Alpha Kappa Phi.
Engagement Told
and Phoos last Wednesday night
- »::?•»!«
at an exchange held in Omega Picnic Closes West
Midnight last Friday night, at Phi's back yard.
the Omega Phi annual spring
Hall's Social Events
In charge of arrangements
formal, Dale Clipper read a poem
announcing the engagement of were Jan Kirkman and Manny
West Hall ended their social
Joyce Hellwig to Norman Harris Borges, the social chairmen of events for the Spring semester of
As cigars were passed at the both houses. The evening was 1954 with a picnic held at Chapel's
dance, candy was being passed at climaxed by pledge entertain Pool in Lodi on May 22. The
girls and their dates enjoyed a
Epsilon where the engagement ment.
was simultaneously announced.
Honored guests were Mrs. day of swimming and a barbeque
Joyce, the daughter of Mr. and Moore and Mrs. Turner, the two in the evening.
Mrs. F. O. Hellwig of Stockton, housemothers.
Apother important event was a
graduated last June with an ele
Senior party honoring Carolee
mentary education credential;
Cutting, the only graduating stu
KELLY-HINES PINNING
she is now teaching in El Mon
dent in the hall. A poem was read
te. While at COP she was treas- TOLD AT EPSILON
in honor of Miss Cutting and she
| urer of Epsilon and a member of
By blowing out the traditional was presented with a boquet of
| the ski club.
candle last Monday night, Shar pink carnations. She, then, re
Norm, a graduating business on Kelly told her Epsilon sisters vealed her plans for the future in
administration major, is the son of her pinning to Rod Hines. musical therapy. Refreshments
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harris of Sharon has been secretary of the were served.
Stockton. He served as vice presi senior class this semester, is a
With the election of next sem
dent of the PSA this year, sports member of WRA, and a physical ester's new officers which took
editor of the Pacific Weekly, was education major. Rod, a music place recently, West Hall is look
vice president of Omega Phi, and major, is affiliated with Archa- ing forward to another active and
is a member of Blue Key Honor nia and Phi Mu Alpha.
social year.
ary Fraternity.
The couple plans to be married
m tile latter part of this summer.

Alpha Thete-Phoos
Hold Outdoor Dinner

Yee, Roper Featured
In Senior Recital
eatrice Yee, soprano, and
I rf1;" Roper, bass-baritone, will
| R featured soloists in the Senior
ecital, held Wednesday evening,
I lnUne 2, in the Conservatory buildg.

Tn,

Thick & Thin Sandal

BY joy
for summer fun.

Schubert

Mrs. Yee
Hoberg, accompanist

Mozart

In white, pink,

TT

yellow, blue 8.95

SvSj?"'

Night
Curtain of the
Now I Se'p'TT.'
Thy V

Were n -

Looks

Campian

•sas^ftss

Fletcher, accompanist
„ Pieces)

(fr°m Twenty-four

alf'arp voice sai,hj
- Vierne |
Ur patlier,0\v
Bach
f,"
ho
Barriett ^Vbbotg organist " Bach
Spray 1 Heard with\0u
ifi'iyie";;;- r champetre' ;;;-;;;;;-Mrs. Yee

I'ldet' n,ce,PPe

V

PilgrTm?
keit
Vfn« ms Sone
Qey,

—

01

Mr.

RoiVer

— Hageman
— Duke
Duparc
Poulenc

2019 Pacific Ave.
—- Handel
Brahms
Tsciiaikowsky
Mlchael

Head

ly elected secretary of CRA, a
member of Knolens, and a mem
ber of Beta Beta Beta, honorary
biological sorority.
Stanley is the son of Mr. and
Rnnkle Engagement
Mrs. John D. Jacobs of Stockton.
He attended San Jose State and
Told At Zeta Phi
Pacific, and was in the air force
Virginia "Ginger" Runkle an for three years.
nounced her engagement Thurs
While attending Pacific he was
day to Stanley E. Jacobs. Ginger
a member of the band and ski
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. club. At San Jose he was a mem
Willard G. Runkle of Corcoran, ber of Phi Sigma Kappa frater
California.
nity and the student Y.
Ginger is a junior at Pacific
The announcement of the en
and is a zoology major, working gagement was made first on May
for her general secondary cred 22, at a family dinner in Corcor
ential. She is a member of Zeta an. It was announced Thursday
Phi sorority. She has been the at Zeta Phi. Wedding plans are
president of Anderson Y, is new- set for Spring of 1955.

Just A Few Days Left...

UKf SflLf

MIRACLE MUSIC

2363 PACIFIC AVE.
We have
IDEAL GIFTS
for Graduates
at Reasonable
Prices.
Come in and

selection.

a gay Sandal
-

Pacific songstress Lois La Bonte. Alpha Thete pledge, has re
ceived an offer to sing with Ted
Herman and his band at engage
ments this summer and possibly
next year.
She auditioned Monday night,
after 50 girls had been heard by
the band leader.
Miss La Bonte will sing in a
quintet with two fellows and two
other girls, occasionally singing
solo.

see our fine

The performance, beginning at
' wil1 include the following
Program:

Aria - Art i t ^

Lois LaBonte Given Job
With Ted Herman's Band

Thea Diste recently announced
to her Epsilon sorority sisters her
pinning to Bert Wilson of the
University of Southern Califor
nia. Thea, a junior transfer from
Sacramento State Junior College,
has been active on the student af
fairs committee, drives commis
sion, Katten Marengo Collegiate
Board and she was co-publicity
chairman of Mardi Gras. Bert, a
junior radio-television major is a
member of Theta Chi and Tau
Alpha Epsilon, the national television honor society.

KND

T H E

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Examinations for courses given after 4:00 and on Saturday are
held at the regular time. Examination hours may be arranged be
tween the class and the instructor if any one hour course conflicts
with the examination schedule.
Courses meeting TTh and one other period have examinations
at the hour designated for TTh. Courses scheduled TTh 12:35-1:50
have examinations at the period designated for TTh 1:00.
Regular Meeting Time:

Exam Time: Regular Meeting Time:

Exam. Time:

P A C I F I C

WEEKLY

A Cappella Choir
Presents Program
June 1 will be the date of the
home concert of the COP A Cap
pella Choir. The program given
by the choral group will be the
same as that featured on their
recent tour.

A Cappella soloists for the per
Tues. and/or Thurs.
MWF, MF, MW, WF, or Da
formance will be Sheila Gillen,
Thu. 8:00 - 9:50 June Hook, Pauline O'Briant,
Mon. 10:00 11:50 8:00
8:00
Mon. 8:00 - 9:50 Frances Kelly, Don Cunningham,
9:00
Tue. 10:00 11:50
..9:00
Jon Pearce, Richard Robertson,
Wed. 2:00 - 3:50 and Joseph Johnson, narrator.
Wed. 10:00 11:50 10:00
10:00
Thu. 2:00 - 3:50 The program, to begin at 8:15
Thu. 10:00 11:50 1:00
11:00
Wed. 8:00 - 9:50 p.m. in the Conservatory, is as
9:50 2:00
Fri. 8:00
1:00
Mon. 2:00 - 3:50 follows:
Tue 2:00
3:50 3:00
2*00
3:00

Tue. 8:00

9:50

ON THE AIR

By "LIZ" LASKIN

We have new officers, too!
chapter of the national radio
fraternity, has elected its officers
for the forthcoming year. Con
gratulations are in order for
President, Patsy Boyer; Vice
President, Dick Lafferty; Secre
tary, Nadine Reasoner; Treasur
er, Ken Tatton.
The new station manager was
also elected and so, come next
fall, Radio Pacific will be under
the able direction of Station
Manager Ken Tatton. How about
that! Well, we couldn't have done
better if we called on NBC.

Newman Club Officers
The College of the Pacific New
man Club held its last meeting
for the semester on May 18. This
meeting was a luncheon meeting
In the Anderson Y.
New officers for next semester
are as follows: president, Jack
Mansfield; vice president, Mary
Lucas; secretary, Velma Ort;
treasurer, B. J. Philips.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Painters Host
To "Y" Group
Tuesday evening May 11, memneyed to Mr. and Mrs. Painter's
house for an evening of fun, fel
lowship and the installation of
the fall semester officers.
The new officers are as fol
lows: Maynard Bostwick, Men's
"Y" president; Ruth Dow, Wo
men's "Y" president. Other offi
cials are secretary, Tommy Kay
Hall, and treasurer, Lloyd Thorsen.
The Anderson Y is open to all
students including off-campus
students. The "Y" group meets
upstairs in the Anderson "Y"
building at 6:15 every Tuesday
evening. They provide an active
program throughout the year.
The meetings have been suc
cessful and well attended, but
there is still an opportunity for
more attendance and more indi
vidual participation in the pro
grams to make them even more
beneficial.
Next fall the leaders plan to
have more facilities for the use
of COP students. The Anderson
"Y" doors are always open to
students.
by Dick Bibler

Sing Ye To The Lord
Bach
Grant Unto Me The Joy
Of Thy Salvation
Brahms
Benedictus
Paladilne
Brazilian Psalm —
Berger
The Lord's Prayer
Malotte-Bodley
Great Day
Rhea
He's Gone Away
lokey
Luckless Fisherman
Edelman
Lament of the Enchantress ........ Bright
The Story of the Twelve t
Scott
Every Night When the Sun
Goes In
~
Arr. Scott
The Creation
Scott
Negro Bell Carol
James
Come On Sinner
Keaton

NEW EDITORS
FOR NARANJAD0
The Naranjado staff had their
election of officers for next sem
ester last week.
The results of the election were
editor, Jeanette Olson; art edi
tor, Elaine Goodale; business
manager, Phil Miyamoto. These
three capable people already have
new plans for the Naranjado of
1955.

Dr. Jacoby Granted
leave For Research
Dr. Harold Stanley Jacoby has
been granted a leave of absence
to conduct a study of the East
Indian races that have immigra
ted to the Pacific Coast in the
last 50 years.
Dr. Jacoby will be absent for
the fall semester, and will teach
only part-time during the spring
term. This study is made possible
by a grant from the Columbia
Foundation of San Francisco.
The adjustments these people
have made in this country is one
of the many points to be studied.
Hindus, Sikhs and Moslems are
a few of the people included in
this study.

Eliott Taylor Returns
From Nat'l Confab

"After reviewing your case we're still in a qnandry
Mind stopping around here for a moment?"

Dean Eliott Taylor has just re
turned from the International
Kiwanis Convention in Miami,
Florida. Dean Taylor is the Ki
wanis District Governor for Cali
fornia, Nevada and Hawaii. 9316
people were at this annual con
vention. District Governors, Lieu
tenant governors, and their
wives made the trip to Miami.
Dean and Mrs. Taylor traveled
to Miami on a special chartered
convention train. Art Cora and
the COP band gave Dean and
Mrs. Taylor a royal send-off as
the train left the Stockton sta
tion. Dean Taylor states that he
was very proud and pleased with
the band and that the other Cali
fornia passengers were likewise
pleased.
The Taylors returned to Stock
ton Tuesday morning by plane.

Six Fellowships In
Italy Are Offered
Six fellowships for study in
Italy have been offered to Ameri
can graduate students by the
Italian Government. The an
nouncement of this offer was
made by Mr. Kenneth Holland,
President of the Institute of In
ternational Education.
The Italian Embassy in Wash
ington has offered $300 to suc
cessful candidates to be used for
round-trip travel on an Italian
ship or plane.
Candidates must be U.S. citi
zens, preferably under 35 years
of age. Preference will be given
to candidates who apply from
the U.S. and have not had pre
vious study in Italy.

Farrow Weds
Lerew April 25
The youngest and undoubtedly
most attractive Speech Depart
ment staff member, the former
Miss Loida Farrow, was married
on April 25th to Mr. Paul Lerew
in the Methodist Church of Cape
Girardeau, Missouri.
The couple flew back to Mis
souri, Mrs. Lerew in a commer
cial airline, going a few days
ahead of Mr. Lerew, who himself
flew a chartered plane to the site
of the wedding.
Following .the wedding cere
mony, the couple departed by pri
vate plane for their wedding
trip. They are now establishing
residence at 2 0 5 4 Telegraph
Avenue in Stockton.
Mrs. Lerew graduated from
Missouri State College with a
major in Education. She earned
her Master of Arts degree at the
University of Iowa, and took a
year's further study working for
her Doctor's degree. She, joined
the Speech Department at the
College of the Pacific two years
ago as an assistant Professor on
a Rosenberg Foundation grant.
Mr. Lerew, graduated from lo
cal schools, and will receive his
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Speech in June. His field is radio
and television. A veteran of
World War n, Mr. Lerew re
turned to active duty during the
Korean outbreak and completed
100 missions as a liaison pilot.
He is a first Lieutenant in the
active Army Reserve.

AWS Officers
Tour Arizona
On April 6, Ursula Herrick,
Barbara Fortna, Donna Betz and
Betty Orton left the COP campus
for Tucson, Arizona, where they
attended the Western Regional
Convention of the Intercollegiate
Association of Women Students.
This Convention was held at
the University of Arizona, and
ran from April 8 to 11. There
were many discussion groups and
three prominent speakers. They
were: Senator Barry M. Goldwater of Arizona, Clarence Buddington Kelland, a nationally
known author and newspaperman
and last, but not least, Clara Lee
Tanner, an anthropology teacher
at the University of Arizona.
The girls returned to the cam
pus and reported that the College
of the Pacific with the aid of the
University of California, will be
hostess school for the North Cali
fornia State Meet which will be
held sometime next year, on our
campus.

HOUSES NAME
NEW OFFICERS

Officers of some of the i
groups have been announces
are listed below. Election
groups not mentioned were
after this paper went to pr(
Alpha Kappa Phi;
President, Jim Taylor;
president, Duane Blackwil].
retary, Stan Love; treasurer
Solso; house manager, Byron
dermuth; kitchen manager, E
Mraz.
Omega Phi Alpha:
President, Jerry L. Smith;
president, Bruce Rosemond;
retary, Dick Lafferty; treas
Jim Cox.
Rho Lambda Phi:
President, Bill Graziani;
president, Lou Rovens; recoi
secretary, Jack Parker; e
sponding secretary, Bob Giai
sergeant at arms, Bob Mi
chaplain, Bob McGowan; •,
ney, Ed Eastberg.
Tau Kappa Kappa:
President, Gwen Beacom;
president, Renee Lemaire; s
tary, Ann Chiapelon; house
agr, Carol Armstrong; assii
house manager, Royanne Fel
West Hall:
President, "Liz" Laskin;
president, Darlene Olsen; s
tary, Ethel Blanchard; treasi
Inge Hoekendyke; historia
porter, Donie Capillo; AWS
resentative, Sylvia Burnette.
Zeta Phi:
President, Pat Monk; first
president, Georgia Dhyrt
second vice-president, Au
Coombs; secretary, Judy 1
gelin; treasurer, Eloise Hi
man; assistant treasurer, Gi
Runkle, chaplain, Fay Bar
historian, Marge Bowers.
Mu Zeta Rho:
President, Shirley Root;
president, Barbara Johnson,
cording secretary, Gini H
corresponding secretary, Rob
Roberts; treasurer, Betty '
son.

Concert June 11
In Conservatory
Four student performers,
one student composer will e
tured in the Pacific Com®
ment Concert, June 1L in
Conservatory at 8:30.
Program:

First Movement,
geeti
C' Minor Concerto
7"«ut
Frances Woo, pte1"
it
"Batti, Batti,
O Bel Masetta," Don G
—i o v a n n i *
Beatrice Yee, soprano
"II est Doux,
il est bon.", Herodiade
"""T
June Dietz, soprano
Concerto Grosso for Trump® >
Trombone and
rharles1
Orchestra
by ®
Ii-Prelude
II. Fanfare
Soloists: Jon Wright, tr'lfflF
David La Seile, h°^e
Sam Kamilos, trom° je:

Soloists will be accomP
the College of the PaC
chestra.
the'
A reception followifg^"^
cert will be given by Pj,,
f,"
Lambda in Anderson
those who wish to atten

Phi Mu Alpha Off*
. ohi

On Wednesday nigW ^
Alpha elected its
^
Those elected were J°
<
president; Phil Hardy
president; Charles ,,Gre„nrreS'
retary; Mark BlmofL .j tr
ing secretary; Arthur
\Ui

urer; Keith Roper, Wjected'
historian is yet to be e

T

j fcnoles Banquet
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Ea:h has accepted the invitation
to study in advance the full
pri ated text of Schilpp's four lec
tuiss which develop his philos0p; y on human nature and partic ilarly its self-transcending
qu; lity. The professors represent
sea eral fields of study as well as
ph losophy.
1 he fifty other participants
als i voice their opinions "if," accor ling to Nietmann, "they first
att nd the opening formal lecturand agree to address their
rer larks and questions to the
cen :ral issues which Schilpp and
the Fellows have raised."
The Knoles Fellows are Wilder
Bei tley, Stockton College invte
stri ctor in philosophy, English,
irdir
anc the humanities; Maxon A.
coirf
Ber loff, Sacramento Junior Collegi professor of philosophy;
artWil iam E. Cunningham, inattj
stri ctor in botany at the College
of he Sequoias in Visalia; Mil
ton Black, chairman of the educati >n committee for Shasta Col
lege at Redding;
L oyd D. Luckman, coordina
tor of instruction for the City
"Your paper is obviously worth an 'A' but that would suggest
Col] ;ge of San Francisco; Ste- no room for improvement - So I feel you should have a B' phe i N. Barooshian, professor of Follow me?"
hist >ry at Sierra College in Aubun ; Herman A. Chrisman, poliWORKSHOP
tica science and humanities instru ?tor at East Contra Costa
A number of Pacific instruc
Jun; or College; George Andreini,
tors participated in the workshop
heac of the Santa Rosa Junior
in art, letters, and music for the
Coll 'ge drama and speech depart National League of American
An
annual
scholarship
of
$250
men:; Roy E. Bose, professor of
Pen Women on Saturday, May 22.
Psy< hology and philosophy at will be awarded by the Stockton
Carlos Rosas Cultural Club to a
In the art sections were in
Sani a Monica City College;
R< dney Smith, philosophy pro man or woman of Latin Ameri structors and critics Richard H.
fess- r at the College of San Ma can descent. This will be on the 1 Reynolds, Earl J. Washburn, and
teo; George Lawrence, life sci basis of qualities of leadership Richard Yip.
enee instructor at Bakersfield and evidence of need.
Leaders in the sections of mu
Colli ge; and Henry W. Cassady,
The recipient may be on any sic, creative writing, and radio
dear of the lower division of collegiate level. Two letters of and television were Mary E.
Hartnell College, Salinas.
rcommendation are needed.
Bowling, Dr. John C. Crabbe, Dr.
Tt e public is invited to attend
The scholarship will be present Fred Long Farley, Marion Garthboth the 4:00 p.m. formal lecture ed in August at the annual waite, Avery L. Kizer, Dr. Clair
and the 7:30 p.m., without festival, "Feria de las FTores." C. Olson, and Martha Pierce.
C
'6' as sPace permits. The Students interested please con
' c
also invited to make
Wsei nations for the annual Tully tact the office dt the Dean of
c. Kioles banquet which will be Women for further information
held in Anderson Dining Hall at before June 15.
pm- between the two lecture Programs.

Club Starts $250
Scholarship

nnhr .?rV,ations and copies of the
at n ^ lectures are available
merit6
Philosophy depart-

Television Station
Looks For Personnel

Television station KETC is now
looking all over the country for
new professional personnel to
help them in producing high lev,
lei educational programs for
Th< Delano High School Choir' children and adults. KETC, also
site 3 the Pacific campus last called Channel 9, is a St. Louis
Monc,y and Tuesday toehold an community television station and
COP' .
Performance with the is already an established center
thp ri ° ° class- The choir, under for producing educational TV pro
saL T, IOn 0f Chester Hayden, grams.
the sol° cIass Monday
KETC is going to train a num
at f *
STOUT ° C'°ck a*d that night the ber of apprentices who have the
consi .a"6nded the recital at the potential to become future pro
tendo. °ry- Tuesday they at- ducer-directors. The academic re
the r ~,nchapel services to hear quirements are not difficult No
past experience is needed, but
Sn ^ A CaPPe"a Choir.
in the group j the
person must
have tuuiu^u-...,
enthusiasm
Were
•performers
---"ucta nrxnegiuup
uie persun
must nave
trumt31
-Benita Valante> and intelligence, creative talent, and
fjc^soloist, Charles Brady, [the ability to communicate ideas.

Be ano Visitors

1heyiehere...N0W!

Rev. Abbott
Pacific Competes
Resigns Position Warren Debate
Reverend C T. Abbott Jr. an
The second annual Warren de
nounced his resignation this week
bate
took place last night at San
as the Episcopal Chaplain to facjulty and students at College of Jose.
the Pacific and Stockton College.
The debate is sponsored by
Father Abbott has been in
Chief
Justice Earl Warren and is
charge of college work for the
Episcopal Church on the campus concerned with a problem of na
for the past four years. The tional importance. The subject
added pressure of duties at th# last night was: Resolved that
{Church of Saint Anne where he
McCarthy is doing more harm
jis Vicar brought about his resig
nation. Saint Anne's Church than good.
membership has increased add
The two students from COP
ing to the duties of the Reverend.
participating in the debate were
In commenting on his resigna
tion Father Abbott said, "I am Don Sager and Sheldon Nicolaygrateful to Dr. Burns and the ad- son.
I ministration, the faculty and stu
It was a split-team debate which
dents of the College of the Paci is novel since the debaters do not
fic for their support of our work. participate as a team and are
It is with great regret that I judged individually. One hour be
must leave the work here to defore the debate it is decided which
Ivote full time to parochial duties.
persons debate on the affirma
I am particularly grateful to Dr.
tive sides and which on the nega
Leonard O'Bryan, Mrs. R. C. Dil
tive so it is more or less ex
lingham. Mrs. Ora DuBois, and temporaneousthe Canterbury Club officers for
their splendid cooperation during The debate was held at COP
this past year."
last year;, and at San Jose this
The Reverend Summer Walters, year. The participants from COP
Bishop of San Joaquin, will an were guests at the Sigma Chi
nounce a new chaplain before the fraternity house following the de
fall term begins.
bate.

j-[iruA£-
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It's a

Ship'n Shore*

MOOCI

blou

Wamsutta Pima —
with custom stitching >\ •

AFTON. 17
High *3375)
curved crystal.
Brand New

ELGINS

with the

'Million-Dollar Look!"

MILBURN.
11 7 jewels. ExI pension

bond.

$5950

tlCM tas Simttiri

0H8AP0WER HAIMSPKIMC

The Heart That Merer Break*

WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
• TWO DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE
FOR SHIRTS AND SLACKS
• 4-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE

BORELLI
fJeiaeleAA
2047 Pacific Ave.

1603 Pacific Ave.

It's always fair weather
when SHIP'N SHORE and Wamsutta pima cotton \dj]
get together! Perfection in soft tailoring...
lavished on silky-fine broadcloth. „
Rich-stitched two-way johnny collar...
elegant pearl buttpns... nicely bound slash pocket.
Pure white, porcelain pastels, tingling brights...
ever lovely, ever washable. Sizes 30 to 40.
Lots of other new Ship'n Shore's in stock now!
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OUTSTANDING SENIOH
Outstanding Senior Athlete
factficfpS'portB
FOOTBALL

Norm Harris
Sports Editor
Sports Staff : Dale Clipper, "Ces" Ciatti, Al Mangin, Stan
Pedder, arid Bob Yeaman.

Christopolous Appoints "Lefty" Stern
As New Asst. Athletic Director

Paul Christopolous, newly appointed Athletic Director, an
nounced the addition of a new assistant athletic director last Tues
day with the acquisition of Hans "Lefty" Stern to COP's Athletic
Department.
.
"Lefty" will be the second member of the University of Call
fornia's staff to join the Bengal forces within the past few months.
While at UC he led a wide and*
varied life. He attended the Uni ASUC Athletic News Bureau. He
versity of California as an under has edited all California athletic
graduate majoring in general programs, brochures and athletic
curriculum. He was on the sports
staff of the student paper for a releases since then. He has also
handled publicity for the 1951
year and then moved to the Ber
keley Gazette. Served as Prep Amateur track and field cham
Editor for the Gazette for the pionships (AAU) and the 1952
next three years. Duties at the Collegiate track and field cham
Gazette included complete cover pionships (NCAA). He belongs
age of the four high schools with to the Football Writer's Associa
in the circulation of the Berkeley tion of America and the Northern
paper. He also had a weekly California Basketball Writer's
sports radio show with Califor Association, and last summer was
a member of the Associated
nia end coach Eggs Manske.
Ken Buck
In June of 1951 he was ap Press staff covering the Olympic
This year's choice for the "Outstanding Senior Athlete" award
pointed Assistant Director of the Games at Helsinki.
goes to Ken Buck. Big Ken was the unanimous pick by the
members of the Pacific Weekly sports staff. Competing in both
football and basketball, Ken was one of the most versatile athletes
on the coast.
The big end had many honors bestowed upon him this past
football season, the biggest honor coming at the end of the season
when he was picked by Look Magazine as one of their All-American
selections. An added thrill came later when Ken was chosen to
play in the North vs. South All-Star game in Miami, Florida.
Next Ken offered his services to head basketball coach Van
Sweet. After a few days practice versatile Ken was holding down
a first-string berth at a forward position. Outstanding games
turned in by Ken were many, but his play against the Peoria
Caterpillars, Santa Clara, and in the Tigers' upset win over USF
were phenomenal.
On the gridiron the rangy pass-snagger was a standout each
time the Pacific team took the field. Pacific fans will not soon
forget Ken's performance against the Washington State "Cougar's"
this past season, nor the game in Milwaukee, Wisconsin when fac
ing Marquette Ken blocked a punt, caught i^ in mid-air, and raced
45 yards for a Pacific score in one of the outstanding defensive
plays turned in by anyone in the nation all season. Playing against
the Idaho "Vandals" this past season Ken caught 9 passes — for
another outstanding fete.
Perhaps the outstanding achievement of the season turned in
by "All-American Ken" was when he finished the season tied with
John Carson of the University of Georgia for the leadership in
pass receptions. Big Ken snagged 45 pitches from COP's passing
combo of Roy Ottoson and Bill Jacobs.
l A A.A. AAA.A. A. A A A AA. A A. AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAA*

BASKETBALL

Art Leibscher

Santa Rosa, California,
home of many all time gridii
greats, including Stanford'!
mortal Ernie Nevers, can add
other name to her roster of iti
namely that of Art Leibscher.
Art, a graduating senior, \
the main cog in Pacific's foi tl
machine last season and le i
Bengals in the ground gainirg
partment with an astoundirg
yard average per carry. Ar i
carried the ball more thai
any other back. Mr. Leib sc
caught ten passes for a to' al
271 yards and compiled the t ia
most solid average on kickcif
turns averaging 22.1 yard:
return. Not to be outdone hi i
was leading scorer with six f
points.
Art Leibscher is probable
most underated pigskinner i
to wear the orange and blacl
Pacific in season picks. Kd
however, doesn't mean ever; tl
for Art was picked by the
perts who know their foot! al
to play in the annual Ea>t
West Shrine game.

TRACK

All JfiHilit.lUlilUUM am Willi MiU*Hthl,itii Mir;

Dale Clipper

END ZONE
o f

c o u r s e

'Your Favorite Campus Spot''

C U L T U R E D

P E A R L S

Quality at Moderate Prices
N E C K L A C E S — B R A C E L E T S
E A R R I N G S — P I N S — C H A R M S

Chas. Haas and Sons
— OUR 104th YEAR —
CHINA — GLASS — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER — WATCHES

425 E. MAIN ST.

HO 3-1937

Don Buckman

Dale Clipper and Don Buchman, were chosen the Outstanding
Senior Basketball Players for the 1953-1954 season last week by
the Pacific Weekly.
Dale Clipper came to Pacific'*'
via Stockton College, where he Pacific from across the street at
played under the tutelege of now Stockton College. He also played
COP Coach Van Sweet. Clipper under Van Sweet at Junior Col
played on the Stockton JC team, lege. Don this year at six feet
that took the state championship three played starting guard for
and went to the national JC the Tigers. An injury hampered
tournament. This year Clipper him during the early season but
was one of the two returning he came to form later in the
lettermen and he was chosen co- season.
Buchman has been consistent
captain along with Clyde Conner.
Clipper played both' the guard ly one of the hardest driving
and forward position where he players on the teams. He had a
scored with his two specialties, large repertoire of shots but his
the jump shot and a two hand best were a jump shot and a
set shot. Clipper at six feet was driving hook. Don also was a
one of the smallest but most stalwart defensive player and
one of the roughest boardmen in
bustling player on the squad.
Don Buchman also came to the league.

Joe Leonard

Hustle and determinati011
describe this year's outsW
senior trackster, Joe Leon
Joe came to Pacific 11
from Pasadena JC wW
played one year of varsi
ball. Since coming to Pacl ^
has been on the track sq1^
the past two seasons winrY
letter both years. He c0 ^
in the javelin throw and
100 yard dash. His best
£fl
the javelin was 146 ft
best time in the century 111
9.9.

T H E
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ATHLETES CHOSEN
Track Stars To Be Here Next
Saturday In PA Extravaganza

'1

WATER POLO

Next Saturday, June 5, will mark the second annual Paaatt
track meet to be held in our own Baxter Stadium. This
meet promises to be one of the finest meets of the vear wh
many stellar performers competing:. One of the most thrUline
of this or any other track and field season is scheduled fo/^e
Pacific Association Senior Men's Championships in Baxter Sf*
June 5 when Wes Santee challenges Mai Whitfield for the hTrf
mile crown.
The tall Kansan, America's-*premiere miler, will make his bid
ern California champion, has
to become the top 880 man in
publicly proclaimed his high re
the feature attraction of the meet
gard for the hard Stockton track
which begins at 7 p.m. Whitfield
If Davis is right the night of
is the world record holder at
the meet, he could set a new
1:48.6.
world record in either the high or
The two great athletes will be
low hurdles. Last season he
competing against each other for
turned in marks of 13.6 for the
the first time in the United
120 highs and 22.8 for the 220
States. The last time they met,
lows, the former one-tenth off
in Finland, Santee pushed Whit
the world mark and the latter
field to his world record and was three-tenths off.
clocked in 1:48.9, better than the
And, of course, either Whit
then existing world standard.
field or Santee is capable of set
No less than three world recting a new 880 standard.
| ords, three Pacific Association
Jim Bautt
marks and six Baxter Stadium
standards are in danger of fall
Jim Baun, senior student from
ing in the meet.
Fresno, California, has been
Hurdler Jack Davis, ex-South
chosen as the year's outstanding
water polo player. Jim's selection
keeps the honor in the family
since his older brother, Walt, was
also chosen the outstanding play
er in waterpolo last year.
Jim came to Pacific from
neighboring Stockton
College
where he was All-Conference ip
water polo and an All-American
J.C. swimmer. Upon entering
COP he decided to forego his
swimming and concentrate on
water polo. His decision paid divi
dends on the basis of two great
years as a Pacific performer and
the distinction of being named to '
the Northern California Water
Polo Conference All-Star team.
Coach Bill Anttila refers to
Baun as the ideal player to coach,
determined, a hard worker, and
an individual who could think
and not hurt the team's per
formance.

BASEBALL
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WEEKLY SPORTS STAFF
CHOOSE TOP SENIORS

1WIMMING

Boyd Mickley

Jerry Smith

Diver Jerry Smith and sprinter Boyd Mickley are this year's
co-winners of the Pacific Weekly's outstanding senior swim award.
Smith, a product of Pasadena,
came to Pacific in his sophomore
year from John Muir JC where
he participated in football, base
ball, and swimming. Jerry took
over as the Bengal's leading diver
in 1951 and competed successfully
in this event for the past three
seasons.
Jerry also played two seasons
of varsity football at Pacific

winning his letter both years.
Mickley came to the College of
the Pacific from Stockton Col
lege in his junior year. While at
Stockton College Boyd was on
the Mustangs swimming and
water polo team and continued
playing both sports at Pacific.
Boyd's best output this year
was against San Francisco State

^2ELERJONEJja6^586^J
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STARTS SUNDAY!
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SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS

Tom Fallon
The thriving metropolis of Folsom, California, noted for their
large penitentiary, also boasts an
other noteworthy item, mainly
Tom Louis Fallon, the Pacific
Weekly's baseballer of the year.
As the comparatively young
Willie Richardson
but (ideal) age of twenty-one
Iliilie Richardson, carrot-top- Tom is a graduating senior who
P™ athlete from Upland, Califor- has majored in business admini
sni, a-aS been se,ected as the out- stration.
Fallon who spent two years at
X T mgby Pawner of 1954.
as P'ayed two seasons of Sierra Junior College and came
8(
',a'l for the Pacific rug- to Pacific via the football schol
davci,1^ the Christmas holi- arship route sported a .307 bat
[FraL
!dS0n fraveled to Paris, ting average and sparked the
from e 1V'® an AH-Star team team with his hustle and drive in
in P„ ^oofhern California. While this, his final season under the
maiiv". .^o^ers-Willie learned orange and black.
Essentially an outfielder Tom
a"d thereby aided
coach fiht8
did a bang-up job at catcher for
Com °de this past ^ason.
,0 COP from Chaffey eight games when the regular j
j.C
fhe cnJi 16 drew the Praises of first string receiver was injured. J
Although baseball as a whole ;
in? au 16S for ^is fine linebackhit a new all-time low this year ;
Dan
ner' For the remainder of at Pacific, the season did con- j
'he
_,s°n be displayed great tal- tain a few bright moments; such
Thfs ithiS position! as the day the
me Bengals blasted
umoicu ,
Df ^ ast year with the advent the Cal Aggies in a double head
lined th"®16 ,platoon Willie as- er; Tom was at his best and led ,
irovoH . ,C> ^u^es of full-back and the Tiger cause with a tremen< . , ,
UJ4.„ !„ nrnht
)eing that be was capable
of- dous
total
of six hits
in eight
offensiv
veil" h "
e ballplayer as times at bat.
After graduation Tom plans to '
rickv rut dynamic tackling and
ninS es
>ne 0f
established
mDiisned him as
as trade his baseball uniform for
>f ja„t _ e outstanding members the blue and white outfit of a
tear's backfield.
,U.S. Marine.

0S

lnSt Cal in the 1952 foot"

You'll find trim-fitting BALL-BAND Com
modores at the head of the casual shoo
dass ... on the feet of smart women
everywhere. Cool,scrubbable twill uppers
in exciting shades, VULCANIZED to corklightened rubber soles. Buoyant Duo-Tex
ture platforms make the "pleasure all
yours" when you step out in comfortable
Commodore casuals.

FROM WARNER BROS . IN 3 DIMENSION WARNERCOLOR

RAYMILLAND-GRACE KELLY-ROBERT CUMMINGS
SECOND GREAT MUSICAL
SEE IT/
E-xAcnyAS IT
WAS SHOWN ON

THE NY.STAGE

*
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Muldowney

Faculty Banquet
To Give Group
Psychology Report
Dr. Ned M. Russell will present
a research lecture on "Group
Centered Learning in Clinical
Psychology" at the Fourth Annual
Faculty Research Banquet, Mon
day, June 7 at 7:00 p.m. Dr. Rus
sell is co-ordinator of Pacific
Clinical Services.
Each year a member of the
faculty is selected to make a re
search lecture the following
year. He Is given a grant for the
project. The lecture is published
after its presentation.
The Inaugural lecture was
given by Dr. Malcolm Eiselen in
1951. Dr. Alden Noble gave the
second lecture in 1952 followed
by Dr. Clair Olson last year.

"Boy With A Carl"

(Continued from page 1)

and "The Young and Fair."
Patty Lou Lloyd who plays
the mother of the youth is a
well-known actress to the Pacific
stage, as well as an accomplished
singer.
Appearing as supporting play
ers are: Fred Kellogg, Tawn; Pat
Howes, Mrs. Fibbs; Don Cunning
ham and Gini Hurd, people of
South England; Joan Keagy,
Rusty Straub, Joyce Blatnic,
Roger Good, Kevin McCray, and
Betty Van Hooser, the chorus.
The crew for "Boy With a

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Stockton

Spurs Dinner
By Miss Pierce
A dinner was given at the home
of Miss Patty Pierce on Monday
to welcome the new Spurs, mem
bers of the sophomore honor so
ciety for women. Both old and
new Spurs attended.
Sharon Pruner, past president,
conducted the formal initiation.
Miss Pierce told of the mean
ing of the Spurs and its purpose.
Since the origination of the or
ganization at Pacific, Miss Pierce
has always been faculty advisor
and has had the welcoming din
ner at her home. Miss Davis is
co-advisor.
Election and installation of of
ficers for the new Spurs were
also held. Officers are the follow
ing: president, Janet Bosch; vice
president, Tommy Kay Hall; sec
retary, Flo Harton; treasurer,
Elaine Howse; editor, Karen An
derson; historian, Pat Ballachey.
Out-going members are Carol
Armstrong, Verna Brolly, Caro
lyn Carpenter, Arlene Dickinson,
Royanne Fefley, Dorothy Fisher,
Claudia Guiliani, Betty Van
Hooser, Helen Meyer, Sharon
Pruner, Alice Shirley, Joanne
Wilde, Clara Jean Winter, and
Joan Wintermantel.
Cart" is electrician, Fred Olson;
costumes, Bonny Glasson; pub
licity, Betty Carlson; organist,
Lillian Cunningham.

by Dick Bibler
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SPEECH DEPARTMENT WILL HOLD TEN
WEEK CLINIC FOR CHILDREN
By NADINE REASONER
Summer vacation is almost here. Ask any student-grammar
school, high school or college. Summer means a rest, swimming,
picnicking, fishing, mountain and sea trips. But at the College of
the Pacific Speech Department summer means a great deal more.
For ten weeks the speech department is part of a service
program entitled, "Coordinated Clinical Programs in Human Adjust
ment."
The speech clinic along with Musical Guidance and Therapy,
Remedial Reading, and Child Play Therapy and client-centered
counseling, offers aid to persons requiring help in making personal
and social adjustments or in developing speech or reading skills.
These persons are referred .to the clinic services program by schools,
medical authorities, and various civic agencies.
This summer speech clinic is+
held for ten weeks in two five
week sessions: June 22-July 23,
and July 26-August 27.
During this time a balanced
(Continued from Page 1)
program of courses in Speech
Correction and other branches of senior student, will be the speak
speech, together with opportun er.
The senior Women's Tea, given
ity for observation and work with
children and adults manifesting by Mrs. Robert Burns and Miss
all major types and degrees of Davis at the president's home, is
speech disorders, offers a rich to be Friday, June 11, from 2:00
laboratory of training and ex to 4:00. That evening at 8:30
there will be a Commencement
periences.
The clinic offers instruction Concert in the conservatory fea
for children and adults with de turing various" artists from the
fective speech. Individual and senior class.
The senior picnic will take
group therapy is given for such
problems as Stuttering, Lisping, place Thursday, June 10, in Sac
Cleft Palate, Cerebral Palsy, Ar ramento at Schaffnit lodge. This
ticulation errors and Delayed event will include dancing, swim
speech. Group workshop will be ming, ping-pong, and food.
held for young stutterers. Special
counseling services will be of ANDERSON "Y" ELECTS
fered for hard of hearing child NEW OFFICERS
ren. Speech reading will be given
New officers of Anderson "Y"
for those using hearing aids.
have been elected. They are the
Those children between the f o l l o w i n g : c o - c h a i r m e n , R u t h
ages of eight and eighteen live Dow and Maynard Bostwick;
on campus in Archania which is secretary, Tommy Kay Hall;
turned over to the speech depart treasurer, Lloyd Thorson.
ment for the summer. Adults who
The remainder of the officers
attend the speech clinic live in will be selected next fall.
the dormitories with regular stu
dents.
During the morning all the
children attend speech and hear
(Continued from Page 1)
ing classes according to their
needs. There is a half hour beak Kidd, Paul E. Kossick, Marguer
in the morning for a swimming ite Ann Lageson, Harris E. Law
period. Following a rest period less, William F. Lawton, Chester
the afternoon is taken up by art Wing Lee, Georgette Lee, David
therapy, musical therapy, story Davenport Lewis, Judith Schultelling and recreation.
zinger Lucas, Patricia Ann McMany Pacific students who are Callister,
reter E. McCurdy, Marguerite
majoring in speech correction
Kit
work in the clinic during the Reimers McGlothen, Robert F.
summer sessions which affords McMaster, Janis Ann Marengo,
them an excellent opportunity for Kenneth Vergil Marsh, Edward A.
experience in the actual field.
Maurice, Boyd Mickley, Robert D.
Also those credential candi Mir, Jose S. Miranda, Marilyn
dates who need to fulfill their Joanne Moore, Robert Allen
youth work requirement may do Moore, Fernando Moreno, Harold
so by taking care of and playing S. Myers, Marilyn Robinson
with the children in the clinic at Myers,
certain times of the day.
Makiko Nakata, Jane Ellen Nel
Available hours are four to five son, Sheldon L. Nicolaysen, Carol
in the afternoon, seven to nine in Heanne Ortner, Saburo Oshita,
the evening and all day Satur John William Overstreet, Jack
day. If you wish to complete the Martin Paravagna, Judith An
requirement in this way, contact drew Peightal, Betty Jo Peter
Dr. Runion in Bannister Hall.
son1, Carol Elizabeth Poynor,
Anyone desiring Speech Cor Lynn Alan Rains, Barbara Lee
rection Service who has not al Ratto, Arlyn Marie Retzlaff, De
ready been diagnosed, should ar lilah June Rich, Eugene C. Ross,
range for an appointment to de Beryl Rupe, Louetta Ann Salsa,
termine whether they are eligible Roy Gilman Sawtell, Ingeborg
for admission.
Delia Schmaus, Mary Tobin Se
bastian, Leila Beth Shoemaker,
E. W. Ted Smalley, Eugene S.
Sosnick, Murl Spencer, -Robert F.
Spickerman, James S. Spight,
(Continued from page 1)
Barbara Ann Taylor, Louis Chris
so purchased from Aquacade pro Thanas, Frances Louise Torlai,
Marilyn Ann Tough, Vernon
ceeds.
For the past three years the Treibwasser, Masao Ueda, Irmah
Aquatic Club has been student Best Van Vlack, Virginia Lee
directed. Nick Romanoff is presi Vereschagin, E. Kane Waggoner,
Yola Isabelle Walker, Gene
dent of this year's Club. The
sponsors of the Aquatic Club are Wellman, Claudette Diane Wheel
Bill Anttila, Chris Kjeldsen, and er, John Philip Wogaman, Keith
a newcomer, who starred in the Kie Wong, Andrew G. Yartzoff,
1948 Aquacade, Helen Grahm Yvonne N. Yearian, Robert Earl
Young.
Hall.

Commencement
Speaker

MORE SENIORS

Final Anuacade

"Sometimes I think we shouldn't have required courses."

Gars Kill People, Hav
You Been Run OverYet'

The worst automobile
toll in the nation's history .
than two million casualties °'
recorded in 1953, according
figures released recently by j.
velers Insurance Companies
Traffic deaths totaled 385..
an increase of 900 over 1952 ??
injury county reached 2,140 J
compared to 2,090,000 for'
previous year.
Excessive speed was the n^.
dangerous driving mistake in 4,
Speed killed 13,870 persons ^
injured more than 600,000. Dt|
vers under 25 years of age Wetj
involved in almost 25 percen
of the year's fatal accidents, ai
though they constitute only y
percent of all drivers.
Weekend automobile crashe;
accounted for 15,800 persons m
led and 800,000 hurt during 1953
Forty one percent of the death;
and 36 percent of the injuries
occurred on Saturday and Sundaj
last year.
The pedestrian record reflected
the third consecutive year of i&
provement. Figures show pedes
trian casualties reduced by|
making the total 8,600. Crossi
between intersections, "jay walk
ing," still is the chief cause pi
pedestrian deaths and injuries,
It has been reported that three
out of four 1953 auto accidents
happened to passenger cars drir
ing in clear weather on dry roads
1953 was the fourth consec.
tive year of increase in the traffie
death toll.
These statistics and figures a|e
from "The Passing Scene," ft
twentieth in an annual series oi
traffic accident data booklets
published by the Travelers It
surance Company. Accident fads
from every state in the count*
are collected and analyzed ft
the publication by Travelers sfc
tisticians.

YA Converting
Policies
The Veterans Administration
converting the National Sen#
Life Insurance (NSLI) policy®
permanent plans such as or®
ary life, twenty payment 1®
life, thirty payment life, and®
dowments.
Almost thirty-five percent of
NSLI policies are on perman8.
plans. All veterans who
NSLI term insurance issued
mvef
fore April 25, 1951, may conw
their policies to permanent
surance plans.
The only GI life ins'uraitf
which may not be converted ®
der present laws is the spe^r
five-year nonconvertible term Pj
Vetera?
icy that is issuable to ve
1
with service since the start
the Korean War.
Permanent plan policies P14
-vvhi^

vide guaranteed values
term policies do not. These s1":
anteed values are availah
veterans after premiums ^ ^

been paid for one full yeaf j
include these benefits: cash
render value, policy loan Pjj
sion, and reduced paid-up
ance.
Thousands of term V"", f
which have been permits ]|
lapse for non-payment
miums when due but whirl1ted
still within the five year
period, may be reinstated
to"
converted upon application
before their terms expire.

